Sixth Session, Commencing at 9.30 am

GREAT BRITAIN GOLD COINS
1647*
George I, two guineas 1726 (S.3627). Very fine/good very
fine and rare.
$2,200

1643*
North Thames, Trinovantes, Cunobeline (A.D. 10-43),
Inscribed Coinage, coinage of the Expansion Period of
Classical/Celtic style issued A.D. 10-20, gold stater, (5.466
grams), obv. corn ear with CA to left and MV to right, rev.
Celticized horse to right, with CVN below, branch above,
(S.283, Van A.1933). Nearly extremely fine and very rare.
$5,000

1648*
George III, third bust guinea, 1766 (S.3727). Nearly
extremely fine/extremely fine.
$1,250

1649*
George III, first head, third guinea, 1798, date in legend
(S.3738). Good fine.
$120
1650
George III, first head, third guinea, 1800 (S.3738); Edward
VII, sovereign, 1904 (S.3969). Good - fine. (2)
$280

1644*
Edward IV, (1461-1485), second reign (1471-83), angel,
London mint, mm heraldic cinquefoil, issued 1480-1483,
(S.2091). Good very fine.
$2,500

1651*
George III, second head, third guinea, 1804 (S.3740). Very
fine.
$250
1645*
Charles II, two guineas, first bust, 1664 (S.3333). Good
fine/nearly very fine.
$2,500
1652*
George III, new coinage, half sovereign, 1820 (S.3786).
Nearly uncirculated and rare in this condition.
$1,500

1646*
Anne, after Union, second bust, 1709 (S.3572). Good very
fine.
$2,500

1653*
George IV, bare head left proof half sovereign, 1826 (S.3875).
Slight staining on obverse otherwise nearly FDC and rare.
$3,000
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1654
Queen Victoria, young head sovereign, 1864, die 42 (S.3853).
Nearly extremely fine.
$300
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 61 (lot 1876).

1659*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, half sovereign 1887
(S.3869). Lightly toned uncirculated.
$200

1655
Queen Victoria, half sovereigns, 1842, 1855, 1869 and 1877
(S.3859, 3860, 3860D). Fair - very good. (4)
$600

1660
Queen Victoria, Jubilee head, half sovereigns, 1892, no JEB
(S.3869C); old head, 1893, 1897 and 1898 (S.3878). The
first very fine, the others very good. (4)
$700
1656*
Queen Victoria, half sovereign, 1853, type A.1 (S.3859).
Good very fine.
$150

1661
Queen Victoria, old head, half sovereigns, 1894 and 1898
(S.3878); George V, 1914 (S,4006). Very good - extremely
fine. (3)
$450

1657
Queen Victoria, half sovereign, 1871 (S.3860). Fine.
1662
Queen Victoria - George V, sovereigns, 1876, 1904, 1906,
1907, 1908, 1913 (S.3856A, 3969, 3996). Fine - good very
fine. (6)
$1,800

$150

1663
Queen Victoria - Elizabeth II, sovereigns (30) housed in
lucite frame with gilt lettering "Gold Coins of the British
Empire on which the Sun Never Set" "Type set of One Pound
(sovereigns) struck in seven mints around the world" London
1864, 1874, 1890, 1900, 1908, 1912, 1958; Sydney 1864
(extremely fine), 1878 (shield), 1875, 1889, 1893, 1906,
1912; Melbourne 1872, 1876, 1889, 1899, 1902, 1915,
1930 (scarce); Perth 1901, 1906, 1918, 1930; Pretoria, 1927,
1930; Ottawa 1910, 1911, Bombay 1918. Mostly extremely
fine - uncirculated. (30)
$12,000

1664
Queen Victoria - George V, half sovereigns, 1866 (S.3860),
1890 (S.3869C), 1898 (S.3874), 1906 (S.3974), 1914
(S.4006). Very good - very fine. (5)
$620

1658*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee head, five pounds, two pounds,
sovereign and half sovereign, 1887 (S.3864, 3865, 3866,
3869). Nearly uncirculated, the last with mark in obverse
field. (4)
$4,000
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1670
George V, half sovereign, 1914 (S.4006). Very fine.
$150

1665*
Edward VII, four coin set, five pounds, two pounds,
sovereign, and half sovereign, 1902 (S.3965, 3967, 3969,
3974A). Nearly uncirculated, in a damaged 1937 specimen
coins case. (4)
$3,000

1671*
George VI, proof set, five pounds, two pounds, sovereign
and half sovereign, 1937 (S.PS15). In official gilt and red
leatherette plush lined case of issue, FDC. (4)
$4,500
1672
Elizabeth II, proof sovereigns, 1980 (S.4204) (3). In cases
of issue with certificates, FDC. (3)
$900
1673
Elizabeth II, proof sovereign, 1982 (S.4204); proof half
sovereign, 1982 (S.4205). In cases of issue with certificates,
FDC. (2)
$450

1666*
Edward VII, matte proof, five pounds, 1902 (S.3966).
Slightly impaired otherwise nearly FDC.
$2,000

1674
Elizabeth II, proof half sovereign, 1980 (S.4205). In case
of issue, FDC.
$150

1667
Edward VII, matte proof set, gold sovereign to silver maundy
penny, 1902 (S.PS10). In plush lined case of issue, FDC.
(11)
$1,500

1675
Elizabeth II, proof half sovereign, 1984 (S.4205). In case
with certificate, FDC.
$150

1668
Edward VII, half sovereigns, 1902, 1903, 1905 and 1907
(2)(S.3974A,B). Fine - very fine. (5)
$750

1676
Elizabeth II, proof half sovereign, 1989 500th Anniversary
of the First Gold Sovereign 1489-1989 (S.4277). In case of
issue with certificate number 04349 of only 8,888 issued,
FDC and scarce.
$600

1669
George V, half sovereigns, 1913, 1914 (2) and 1925SA
(S.4006; S.4010). Very good - uncirculated. (4)
$600
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1686
Henry III, (1216-1272) silver penny, long cross issue, class
5b, issued 1251-1272, WIL/LEM/ON C/AN, Willem of
Canterbury mint, (S.1368, N.992/2); Edward I, (12721307), long cross silver penny, London mint, Class 10c-f,
issued 1302-1310, rev. CIVI/TAS/CAN/TOR, (S.1414). Fine
- nearly very fine. (2)
$60

1677
Elizabeth II, proof two pounds in gold, 1986 (St Andrews)
(S.4311). FDC.
$600
1678
Elizabeth II, sovereign, 2000 (S.4430). Uncirculated.
$300
1679
Elizabeth II, half sovereign, 2000 (S.4440). Uncirculated.
$150

1687
Edward I, York Mint silver penny, type 3b (S.1388); Charles
I, Richmond copper farthing, mm crescent (S.3183); George
V silver threepence 1935, (D4042); George VI, bronze penny,
1937 (S.4114); also Roman bronze Diocletion antoninianus,
Jupiter stg; Cladius as, rev Mars right; Constantius II AE
4 (2); Constantine the Great AE 4. Very good - extremely
fine. (9)
$100

1680
Isle of Man, platinum noble, 1983 (KM.110).
Uncirculated.
$1,500
1681
Alderney, Elizabeth II, proof twenty five pounds, 1993
(KM.6) (.2510 oz AGW). In wrong case but with official
certificate, FDC.
$300

Ex Eric Horwood Collection.

1688
Edward I, (1272-1307), long cross silver penny, Canterbury
mint, Class 10c-f, issued 1302-1310, rev. CIVI/TAS/CAN/
TOR, (S.1414); Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), third issue, silver
sixpences, mm portcullis 1566, mm eglantine 1574, (S.2562,
2563). Very good - nearly very fine. (3)
$100

GREAT BRITAIN SILVER & BRONZE
1682
Henry III, (1216-1272), short cross silver penny, type 7b,
reverse, no pellet stops, HENRI ON CANt (Henry of
Canterbury mint); another long cross halfpenny (cut penny),
Class III, reverse, ON S/REB (Shrewsbury mint), (S.1356B,
1362-4). Toned, fine - very fine. (2)
$100

1689*
Henry V, (1413-1422), silver halfpenny, ordinary bust, trefoil
to left, annulet to right of crown, London mint (S.1796,
N.1411); Henry VI (1422-1461), silver halfpenny, Calais
mint, mm. pierced cross, rosette-mascle coinage, issued
1427-1430, (S.1871, N.1454). Second slightly bent, weak
in places but clear marks for identification, otherwise fine
- very fine. (2)
$100

1683*
Henry III, (1216-1272) silver penny, long cross issue, class
3b, issued 1248-1250, NIC/OLE/ON L/VND, London mint
(S.1363, N.987). Slightly off centred on reverse, otherwise
extremely fine.
$80

Found by metal detector post 1990 in the area of Taunton, England as single
finds. Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 85 (lot 934).

1684
Henry III, (1216-1272) short cross penny, 1216-47,
Canterbury mint, TOMAS ON CANTC, type 7a (S.1356A);
another long cross issue, class 5b, issued 1251-1272, WIL/
LEM/ON C/ANT, Willem of Canterbury mint, (S.1368);
another class 5c, WAL/TER/ON L/VND, Walter of London,
(S.1369). Fine - good very fine. (3)
$150
Ex W.J.D. Mira Collection, with his packets.

1690*
Henry VI, first reign (1422-1461), halfgroat, annulet coinage,
issued 1422-1427, Calais mint, annulets on obverse and
in two quarters of the reverse, (S.1840, N.1429). Good
fine/fine.
$100

1685
Henry III, (1216-1272), long cross issue, class 5b, issued
1251-1272, WIL/LEM/ON C/ANT, Willem of Canterbury
mint, (S.1368); another RIC/ARD/ON L/VND, Ricard of
London, (S.1368); another class 5d, RIC/ARD/ON L/VND,
Ricard of London, (S.1370). Very fine - good very fine. (3)
$150
Ex W.J.D. Mira Collection, with his packets.
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1696*
Henry VII, (1485-1509), silver groat, facing bust issue with
closed crown with one plain and one jewelled arches coinage,
mm anchor, issued 1499-1502, London mint, type IIIc, error
with rev. reading CIVI TAS DON LON, (S.2199, N.1705c).
Light tone, slightly clipped, otherwise very fine and rare.
$150

1691*
Henry VI, first reign (1422-1461), halfgroat, annulet coinage,
issued 1422-1427, Calais mint, annulets on obverse and in
two quarters of the reverse, (S.1840, N.1429). Fine.
$70

Ex R. Cullum Collection, purchased from B.A. Seaby, Ltd, London,
September 28, 1946 for 11/-.

Ex H.P. Whittle Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 65 (lot 787 part).

1697*
Henry VIII, (1509-1547), second coinage (1526-1544), silver
groat, London, bust D, mm rose. (S.2337E, N.1747). Toned,
nearly very fine, scuff mark on face.
$200

1692*
Henry VI, first reign (1422-1461), cross pellet issue (14541461) halfpenny, London mint, annulet and pellet by crown
(N.1524, S.1943). Very fine.
$150
Ex Patrick Finn. With ticket.

1698*
Edward VI, (1547-1553), fine silver issue (1551-1553),
shilling, mm y (S.2482, N.1937). Good fine.
$150
1699
Edward VI, (1547-1553), fine silver issue (1551-1553),
shilling, mm y and another tun (S.2482, N.1937). Fair
- good. (2)
$80
1700
Edward VI, (1547-1553) fine silver issue, 1551-3, shilling,
mm tun (S.2482). Plugged, 10mm crack, bent and
straightened, otherwise good.
$60

1693*
Edward IV, (1461-1470), heavy coinage, issued 1461-1464,
silver penny, Durham mint, rose in centre of reverse (N.1544,
S.2053). Weak in places, otherwise good fine.
$100
Ex Spink & Son, London. With ticket.

1694
Edward IV, second reign (1471-1483), silver groat, mm pellet
in annulet (1473-7), London mint, (S.2096, N.1631). Dark
tone, nearly very fine.
$120

Ex Roy A.Dunstan Collection.

1695
Henry VII, (1485-1509), silver groat, facing bust issue with
closed crown with two jewelled arches coinage, mm escallop,
issued 1495, London mint, (S.2198A, N.1705b); Charles
II (1660-1685), third issue, half groat (S.3326). First coin
clipped, second coin bent, fine - nearly very fine. (2)

part

1701*
Philip and Mary, (1554-1558), shilling, 1554, with full
titles, (S.2500, N.1967); Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower
Mint, shilling, fourth bust, group D, 3a, mm tun, 16361638 (S.2791); Henry VII, (1485-1509), silver halfgroat,
Canterbury mint, mm tun, (1493-5), (S.2210, N.1712);
Ireland, Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), third coinage, copper
penny, mm martlet, 1602, (S.6510A) (holed); Gaucher of
Chatillon (1313-1322) as Count of Porcien, imitative sterling
of Edward I penny, struck at Yves, obv. G ALS COMES
PORCN, rev. MON ETN OVA YVE in angles around,
(cf.237-250 Mayhew) (illustrated). The last very fine and
apparently unpublished for obverse legend, others fair - fine,
first scarce and very worn. (5)
$180

$100
Ex W.J.D. Mira Collection, with his packets.

lot 1696
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1702
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), second issue, 1560-1, shilling, mm
cross crosslet, bust 3C (S.2555); third issue, 1564, silver
sixpence, large bust, mm pheon, (S.2561B); silver twopence,
sixth issue (1582-1600), mm escallop (1584-6), (S.2579).
First coin crinkled and straightened, otherwise nearly fine
- good fine. (3)
$150
Ex W.J.D. Mira Collection, with his packets.

1707*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), silver shilling, fifth issue, mm hand,
c.1590-2, (S.2577, N.2014). Weak in places, otherwise very
fine and round.
$300

1703
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603) second issue (1560-1), shilling,
mm cross crosslet, bust 3C (S.2555, N.1985); another fifth
issue, mm tun, c.1592-5, (S.2577, N.2014); another third
issue, silver sixpence, mm eglantine, 1576, (S.2563); another
silver twopence, mm uncertain, issued 1582-1583, (S.2579).
Second coin with flan crack, otherwise nearly very fine, others
very good - fine. (4)
$120

1704*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), third issue, sixpences, mm pheon
1561 small bust type 1F, (S.2560). Round, good very fine.
$300

1708*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603) seventh issue, 1601-2, silver crown,
1601 (S.2582) sceptre to I. Dark toned reverse, good fine/very
fine and rare thus.
$5,000

1705*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), third issue (1561-1577), silver
sixpence, 1575, mm eglantine (S.2563, N.1997). Grey
patina, very fine and scarce in this condition.
$300

1709*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), milled coinage, sixpence, 1562
plain dress, tall bust, (S.2594). Lightly toned, very fine and
scarce.
$250

1706*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603) third issue, threepence, mm rose,
1565, (S.2565, N.1998). Nearly extremely fine, scarce in
this condition.
$200

Ex Rodney Sell Collection and Noble Numismatics Sale 85 (lot 953).
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1710*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), milled coinage, 1561-1570, silver
sixpence, mm lis, 1568/7, small bust, medium rose, (S.2599,
N.2030). Round, nearly very fine, rare.
$300

1714*
James I, (1603-1625), second coinage, silver shilling, fourth
bust, mm rose, issued 1605-6, (S.2658). Scratch on obverse,
otherwise good fine.
$100

1711*
Elizabeth I, (1558-1603), milled coinage, 1561-1570, silver
sixpence, mm lis, 1567, small bust, medium rose, (S.2599,
N.2030). Round, fine, rare.
$200

1715*
James I, (1603-1625), third coinage, sixth bust, shilling, mm
lis, issued 1623-4, (S.2668). Weak in places and ragged edge,
otherwise good very fine and scarce in this condition.
$400

1712
James I, (1603- 1625), first coinage, silver shilling, first
bust, mm thistle, 1603-4, (S.2645, N.2072); another second
coinage 1604-19, fourth bust, mm rose, 1605-6 issue,
another mm escallop, 1606-7 issue (2), another mm crown
1607-9 issue (S.2655); Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint,
silver shilling, Group 3a, mm tun, oval shield, issued 1636-8,
(S.2787, N.2225). Very good - fine. (6)
$200

1716*
James I, (1603-1625), third coinage, silver shilling, sixth bust,
mm trefoil, issued 1624, (S.2668, N.2124). Full and almost
round, nearly very fine and scarce in this condition.
$300

1717*
James I, (1603-1625), third coinage, 1619-1625, silver
shilling, with plumes over shield, issued 1621-3, mm lis,
(S.2669, N.2125). Fine and rare.
$300
1713*
James I (1603-1625) second coinage, (1604-19), silver
crown, mm lis, 1604-5 (S.2652). Beautifully struck, lightest
frictional wear on the horseman otherwise even grey toned
nearly extremely fine/extremely fine and very rare in this
condition, possibly the finest known.
$15,000

1718
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower mint shilling, type 3a, mm
crown, (1635-6), (S.2787). Round, double struck, very
good - fine.
$100
Ex Allan Sutherland Collection.

Ex Goldberg Sale (lot 2488). In NGC slab as XF40.
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1723*
Commonwealth, (1649-1660), silver shilling, 1653, mm sun,
(S.3217, N.2724, ESC 987). Lightly toned, partial serrated
edge, otherwise fine and scarce.
$250

1719*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Tower Mint, type 4-4 coinage,
fourth bust, silver shilling, mm star, issued 1640-1, (S.2799,
N.2230/4). Dark tone, fine/very fine.
$100

1724*
Cromwell, silver halfcrown, 1658 (S.3227A, ESC 447).
Attractive grey tone, very fine or better and rare.
$2,000
Ex Allan Sutherland Collection.

1720*
Charles I, (1625-1649), Briot's second milled issue sixpence,
1638-1639, mm anchor (S.2860, N.2306). Attractive tone,
nearly extremely fine, scarce.
$300

1725*
Charles II, third bust silver crown, 1677/6 overdate (S.3358).
Lightly rubbed otherwise very fine.
$750

1721*
Commonwealth, (1649-1660), silver shilling, 1654, mm
sun, (S.3217, N.2724, ESC 990). Lightly toned, nearly very
fine/fine and very scarce.
$350

1726
Charles II, third bust, crown, 1672 (S.3358, ESC 45); Queen
Victoria, young head silver crown, 1845, cinquefoil stops
(S.3882, ESC 282). Very good - nearly fine. (2)
$100
1727
Charles II, silver fourpence, 1679 (S.3384); George III bronze
contemporary copy of an 1816 shilling (cf.S.3790) Good
very fine; very fine. (2)
$80

1722*
Commonwealth, (1649-1660), silver shilling, 1649, mm
sun, (S.3217, N.2724, ESC 982). Scratches on obverse
and reverse, field knock at value, otherwise nearly fine and
rare.
$200

1728*
Charles II, copper halfpenny, 1672 (S.3393). Even brown
patina, fine.
$100
Ex Eric Horwood Collection.

lot 1723
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1735*
George I, silver shilling, first bust, 1723, SSC (S.3647; ESC
1176). Rubbed, weak spot on reverse, otherwise nearly
extremely fine.
$150

1729*
James II, silver shilling, 1685 (S.3410). Grey toned with
mint bloom, frictional wear otherwise nearly extremely
fine and rare.
$750
Ex Eric Horwood Collection (from Spink in 1938)

1730*
William and Mary, silver shilling, 1693 (S.3437, ESC 1076).
Fine and scarce.
$150

1736*
George I, silver shilling, first bust, 1723, SSC, (S.3647, ESC
1176). Toned, very fine.
$150

1737*
George I, silver sixpence, 1723 SSC (S.3652). Die breaks on
both sides, attractive gilt toning, otherwise extremely fine.
$180

1731*
William III, first bust silver halfcrown, 1698 Decimo
(S.3494). Full iridescent mint bloom and very unusually a
perfectly struck example, virtually mint state, possibly the
finest known.
$5,000

Ex Eric Horwood Collection.

1732
William III, crown, 1696; Queen Victoria, crown, 1844,
1845, 1892, 1893 LVI, 1894 LVII. The first coin extremely
worn, the third with holes in rim for brooch fitting and
damaged edges, the fourth - sixth coins with edge bumps,
poor - fine. (6)
$130
1733
Anne, after the Union, silver sixpence 1711 with small lis,
(S.3619). Toned, good fine.
$50

1738*
George II, young head silver crown, 1739 roses (S.3687).
Some pitting, otherwise fine.
$200
Ex Eric Horwood Collection.

1734*
Anne, pattern farthing, 1714 in copper (P.742; S.3625).
Good very fine and rare.
$1,000
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1746
George III, emergency issue, silver dollar with oval
countermark on Charles IIII Mexico City Mint eight reales,
1794 F.M. (S.3765A). Mount removed from rim, nearly fine,
counterstamp fine.
$250

1739*
George II, young head silver crown, 1741 roses (S.3687).
Glossy silver grey toning, good very fine.
$1,500

1747*
George III, emergency issue, silver dollar (current for 4/9)
with oval countermark on Charles IIII Peru, Lima mint eight
reales 1793 I.J. (S.3765A). Toned, very fine and scarce.
$900
1740*
George II, old bust silver halfcrown, 1745 LIMA (S.3695).
Light grey tone, small reverse edge flaw, nearly extremely
fine.
$250
1741
George II, sixpence, 1757, old head, plain, (S.3711;
ESC.1622). Steel blue peripheral patination, extremely
fine.
$70

Ex Allan Sutherland Collection and illustrated in his book Numismatic
History of New Zealand Plate No.5 (opposite p.58).

1742
George II, old head sixpence, 1758/7 (S.3711). Very fine.
$50
1743
George II - George V, assorted dates and denominations,
including farthing, 1754 (S.3722); 1806 (S.3782); third
farthing, 1827 (S.3827); half sovereign, 1837 (S.3831); florin,
1849 (S.3890). Fair - fine. (24)
$150

1748*
George III, Bank of England dollar or five shillings, 1804,
top leaf to right side of E on obverse, reverse with inverted
K to left of shield (S.3768). Old cabinet toning, proof-like
fields with minor surface marks, traces of the undertype still
visible, good extremely fine and rare.
$900

1744
George III - George IV, halfpenny 1772 (S.3774); 1806
(S.3781); halfcrown, 1819 (S.3789); bank token for one
shilling and sixpence, 1815 (S.3772); penny, 1855 (S.3948
[2]); Ireland, halfpenny, 1822 (S.6624). Fine - extremely
fine. (7)
$150

1749*
George III, Bank of England dollar or five shillings, 1804,
stop after REX, top leaf to centre of E, no stops in CHK
(S.3768). Lightly toned, nearly extremely fine.
$600

1745*
George III, pattern copper halfpenny 1788 by Droz,
"Remember to Caesar Things which ar Caesars" edge (Peck
966). Heavily polished otherwise extremely fine.
$150
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1750*
George III, pattern crown, undated, in silver by Webb and
Mills for T. Mudie, edge plain (ESC.221). Minor rim bruises,
grey toned good extremely fine and rare.
$2,500

1755*
George IV, laureate head proof silver crown, 1821 secundo
(S.3805). Obverse hairlines, peripheral toning, nearly FDC
and very rare.
$9,000

1751*
George III, new coinage, crown, 1818 LVIII (S.3787).
Attractive blue grey toned, nearly uncirculated.
$1,000

1756*
George IV, laureate head crown, 1822, tertio (S.3805).
Attractively toned, a little wiped on obverse, extremely
fine/good extremely fine.
$1,500

1757*
George IV, laureate head, silver crown, 1822 tertio (S.3805).
Toned and slightly polished otherwise extremely fine.
$1,250

1752*
George III, new coinage, 1816-20, silver crown, 1819
LIX (SW.3787). Toned extremely fine with minor surface
marks.
$750

1758
George IV - George VI, threepence - crowns, 1820s
- 1940s, many worn, some holed, estimate 85% pre
1920, approximately 2kgs of pure silver. Poor - very fine.
(2.4kgs)
$1,000

1753
George III, Victoria - Elizabeth II, crowns, 1820 LX (S.3787),
1847 (S.3882), 1891, 1892 (S.3921), 1897 LX (S.3937),
1935 (S.4048), 1937 (S.4078), 1951 (S.4111), 1953 (S.4136);
twenty five pence, 1972 (S.4226); double florin, 1888, 1889
(S.3923). Very good - extremely fine. (12)
$250
1754
George III - George V, 1817 - 1916, shilling - halfcrown,
including Gothic florin, 1883 (2). Poor - fine. (57)
$300

1759*
William IV, groat, 1836 (S.3837). Toned, mint bloom,
uncirculated.
$100
Ex Tom Hanley Collection and Noble Numismatics Sale 89 (lot 2993).
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1760
William IV - Elizabeth II, farthing to crown, a selection made
up in annotated 2x2 holders. Fine - uncirculated. (41)
$120

1765*
Queen Victoria, Gothic crown, 1847, lettered edge (S.3883).
Iridescent toning, minute obverse hairlines, otherwise
relatively untouched, uncirculated and scarce.
$2,500

1761*
Queen Victoria, young head silver crown, 1844, star stops
(S.3882). Dark iridescent toned nearly uncirculated and very
rare in this condition.
$4,000

1766*
Queen Victoria, Gothic crown, 1847, lettered edge (S.3883).
Contact marks in field on obverse, uneven iridescent obverse
toning, reverse blue grey and relatively untouched, otherwise
nearly extremely fine/extremely fine and scarce.
$2,000

1762*
Queen Victoria, young head, silver crown, 1844 (S.3882).
Fine scratches below eye, attractive tone, good very fine.
$300

Ex Allan Sutherland Collection.

1763*
Queen Victoria, young head, silver crown, 1845 cinquefoil
stops (S.3882, ESC 282). Toned, very fine or better.
$250

1767*
Queen Victoria, young head, silver halfcrown, 1848 (S.3888).
Obverse with dark tone, good extremely fine.
$500

1764*
Queen Victoria, Gothic crown, 1847, plain edge proof
(S.3883). Dark grey and olive toned surface reducing
brilliance to the edge otherwise nearly FDC and rare.
$10,000

1768*
Queen Victoria, young head, silver shilling, 1881 (S.3907).
Lightly toned, nearly extremely fine.
$80

In NGC slab as PF62
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1777
Queen Victoria, maundy set, 1901 (S.3943). Very fine extremely fine. (4)
$120

1769
Queen Victoria - George V, 1844 - 1919, shilling - halfcrown,
including shilling 1898; halfcrown, 1844, 1876, 1904, 1919
(3). Nearly fine - nearly very fine. (46)
$350
1770
Queen Victoria - Edward VII, mixed date maundy sets, 1871
- 1886 (S.3917 - 3920), 1902 - 1908 (S.3986 - 3989). Very
fine - extremely fine. (8)
$120
1771
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, crown, 1887 (S.3921).
Toned extremely fine/good extremely fine.
$100

1778*
Queen Victoria, copper penny, 1858/7 overdate, ornamental
trident (S.3948). Trace of red but mostly brown, nearly
extremely fine.
$80

1772
Victoria, Jubilee coinage, 1887, crown, double florin
(Arabic 1), halfcrown, florin, shilling, sixpence (JEB below
truncation), threepence (S.3921, 3923-26, 3928, 3931).
Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (7)
$500

1779*
Edward VII, silver crown, 1902 (S.3979). Matte proof,
cleaned, good extremely fine.
$200

1773*
Queen Victoria, Jubilee coinage, double florin, 1887 Roman
I (S.3923). Blue and gold toning, good extremely fine.
$100

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 85 (lot 1051).

1774
Victoria - George V, maundy sets, 1891, 1895, 1900, 1930
(S.3932, 3943, 4043). In indiviudual 2x2 holders, mostly
nice toning and proof-like surfaces, uncirculated. (16)
$500

1780
Edward VII, matte proof crown, 1902 (S.3979). Rubbed,
otherwise extremely fine.
$150

1775
Queen Victoria, old head silver crown, 1897 LXI (S.3937).
Toned, nearly extremely fine.
$100

1781
Edward VII, silver halfcrown, 1902 (S.3980). Polished,
nearly extremely fine.
$100

Ex Eric Horwood Collection.

part

1782*
Edward VII, silver halfcrown, 1903 (S.3980). Well struck
up, heavily brushed to clean otherwise extremely fine and
very scarce in this condition.
$700

1776*
Queen victoria, old head silver halfcrown, 1900 and 1901
(S.3938). Extremely fine; nearly uncirculated, obverse mirrorlike fields. (2)
$200
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1787*
Edward VII, silver florin, 1904 (S.3981). Some mint bloom,
good extremely fine and very scarce in this condition.
$200

1783*
Edward VII, silver halfcrown, 1904 (S.3980). Lightly toned,
nearly extremely fine/extremely fine and rare.
$500

1788
Edward VII, maundy set, 1902 (S.3985). Toned, uncirculated.
(4)
$150
1789
Edward VII, maundy set, 1902 (S.3985). Lightly toned,
uncirculated, in contemporary plush case. (4)
$100
1790
Edward VII, bronze third-farthings, 1902 (S.3993). Red
uncirculated. (9)
$200

1784*
Edward VII, silver halfcrown, 1904 (S.3980). Very fine and
scarce.
$200

1791*
George V, silver halfcrown, 1911 (S.4011). Full frosty mint
bloom, uncirculated.
$150

1785*
Edward VII, silver halfcrown, 1905 (S.3980). Strictly fine/
good fine and rare, the key date for the twentieth century
series.
$600
1786
Edward VII - Elizabeth II, silver and cupro-nickel halfcrowns,
1902, 1903, 1905-10, 1912, 1914-1951, 1953-60, duplicates
1912, 1914, 1915 (3), 1917, 1918 (2), 1919 (2), 1920, 1922,
1924, 1926 (S.3980, 4011, 4021A, 4037, 4080, 4106, 4145);
silver florins, 1903-7, 1909-18, 1920, 1922, 1923, 1928-31,
1933, 1935, 1936, 1939, also Queen Victoria 1901 (S.3981,
4012, 4022A, 4038, 4081, 3939). All in 2 x 2 holders in
brown plastic coin album. The 1902 and 1903 halfcrowns
good extremely fine and good very fine, the 1905 halfcrown
only good but rare, 1930 florin very fine and 1904 florin very
fine, mostly better than average with later coins extremely
fine - uncirculated. (95)
$1,500

1792*
George V, silver halfcrown, 1913 (S.4011). Well struck, full
mint bloom, uncirculated.
$250
1793
George V, silver halfcrowns, 1915, 1925 (9) (S.4021A) (9),
florin 1925 (S.4022A); also Edward VII, halfcrowns, 1907
(2) (S.3980) and Queen Victoria, halfcrown 1899 (S.3938)
and florin 1887 (S.3925). The last ex brooch mount, others
fair - fine. (15)
$150
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1799*
George V, silver halfcrown 1924 (S.4021A). Uncirculated.
$150

1794*
George V, silver halfcrown, 1917 (S.4011). Nearly
uncirculated/uncirculated.
$100

1800*
George V, silver halfcrown, 1925 (S.4021). Subdued mint
bloom, nearly uncirculated and rare in this condition.
$500

1795*
George V, silver halfcrown, 1919 (S.4011). Obverse well
struck, nearly uncirculated.
$100

part

part

1796*
George V, silver florin, 1911 and 1913 (S.4012). Good
extremely fine; nearly uncirculated. (2)
$200

1801*
George V, silver halfcrowns, 1925 (S.4021A). Good very
fine; extremely fine. (2)
$400
1802
George V, silver halfcrowns, 1925 (S.4021A). Very fine good very fine. (4)
$300

1797*
George V, silver florin, 1913. Uncirculated.
$150

1798*
George V, silver florin, 1915 (S.4012). Uncirculated.

1803*
George V, silver florins, 1922 and 1926 (S.4022A). Subdued
mint bloom, uncirculated. (2)
$150

$150
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1804*
George V, florin, 1925 (S.4022A). Uncirculated and rare in
this condition.
$400

part

1805*
George V, silver florins, 1925 (S.4022A). Extremely fine;
nearly uncirculated. (2)
$300

1806*
George V, wreath type crown, 1928 (SW.4036). Toned good
extremely fine.
$250
1807
George V, maundy fourpence, twopence and penny,
1932 (S.4044, 4046, 4047). Toned, nearly uncirculated
- uncirculated. (3)
$100
1810*
George VI, second coinage, cupro-nickel proof set, 1947,
sixpence, shilling (E) shilling (S), florin, halfcrown (S.41024105). Lightly toned, fingerprint on obverse of florin,
otherwise nearly FDC and very rare. (5)
$2,000

1808
George VI, proof set, crown to farthing, 1937 (S.PS16). In
official plush case, FDC. (15)
$500
1809
George V, part proof set, 1937, halfpenny to halfcrown,
maundy set included (S.PS16 part). Toned, nearly FDC
- FDC. (12)
$150
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1811*
George VI, proof farthing, halfpenny, sixpence, shilling (E),
shilling (S), florin and halfcrown, 1949 (KM.867, 868, 875,
876, 877, 878, 879). Light toning, FDC and rare. (7)
$2,500
1813*
Elizabeth II, proof set, 1954, farthing, halfpenny, threepence,
sixpence, shilling (2) English and Scottish, florin, halfcrown,
unlisted in Spink. Toned, nearly FDC - FDC and very rare.
(8)
$2,000

1812
Elizabeth II, part proof set, 1953, farthing to halfcrown
(S.PS19 part). Lightly toned, nearly FDC - FDC. (9)
$100
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1814
Elizabeth II, proof silver piedfort one pound, four coin
collection, 1984-1987 (KM.P4, 5, 6, 7); delux proof sets,
1990, 1992 (KM.PS67, 78). In cases of issue with certificates,
FDC. (3)
$350

1820
Seventeenth century farthing and halfpenny tokens, an
interesting diverse group well worth inspection, almost all
appear different. A few are damaged, several holed otherwise
poor - nearly fine. (51)
$250
1821
Tokens, eighteenth and nineteenth century, farthings to
shillings, assorted dates including, Norwich halfpenny, 1811;
Chichester halfpenny, 1794; Coventry halfpenny, 1792; York
shilling, 1811; Birmingham Workhouse penny, 1812; Isle of
Man halfpenny, 1831. Poor - very good. (approx 230)
$120

1815
Elizabeth II, proof silver piedforts, five pence, 1990; ten
pence, 1992; fifty pence, 1992/98 two coin set; one pound,
1994; two pounds, 1989 two coin set, 1997/98 two coin
set (KM.P12, 13, 15, 28, 18, 10, 11, 27, 30); St Helena &
Ascension, proof silver fifty pence, 1986 Royal Wedding
(KM.7a). In cases of issue with certificates, FDC. (10 coins
in 7 cases)
$250
1816
Elizabeth II, proof silver five pounds, 1996 (KM.974a);
proof silver two pounds, 1996, 1997, 1998 (KM.973a, 976a,
994a); proof silver one pound, 1997 (KM.975a); proof silver
fifty pence, 1997 (KM.940.2a); proof set, one penny - five
pounds, 1998 (KM.PS105). In cases of issue with certificates,
last case damaged on bottom, FDC. (7)
$190

1822*
Coin weight, Charles I, for a silver halfcrown (2s 6d), 23mm,
223-1/4 gr (Withers.1042). Nearly very fine.
$200
1823
Coin weights, moidore or twenty-seven shillings, 23mm, 166gr
(Withers.1619); George III, up to 1772, 2 Dwt. 14Gr, with
countermark, 17mm, 61-1/2 gr (Withers.1996H); sovereign,
Royal Mint, 1821, 21mm, 127-3/4 gr (Withers.2250A). Fine;
extremely fine; very good. (3)
$100

1817
Elizabeth II, packaged coins, five pounds, 1997 (KM.977),
two pounds, 1996, 1997 (KM.973, 976), one pound
(KM.97); packaged coin/note set, five pounds, 1997
(coin, KM.977, note, P.382) matching note serial number
and folder serial number HM50 002312; first day cover
number 22596 with one pound coin insert (KM.975); loose
uncirculated coins, five pounds, undated (1996), 1997,
1999 (2), 2000 (KM.974, 997, 1006, 1007), two pounds,
1986, 1995, 1996 (KM.947, 971, 973), fifty pence, 1998 (2)
Common Market, 1998 NHS (KM.992, 996), twenty five
new pence, 1977, 1981 (KM.920, 925); Queen's Golden
Jubilee medal, 2002, in gilt (50mm) by Birmingham Mint;
Jurassic Park medal, Tetley 1997, Lost World Treasures
No. 4, Pachycephalosaurus, in bronze (38mm). The loose
undated five pounds has several rim nicks and surface marks,
all other items uncirculated. (21)
$130

SCOTLAND

1818
Elizabeth II, proof sets, 1972, 1980, 1981 (KM.PS28, 36,
39); mint sets, 1982, 1983 (KM.MS103, 104); proof silver
crowns, 1980 Queen Mother, 1981 Charles & Diana (2)
(KM.921a, 925a); mint crowns, 1977 Silver Jubilee (4),
1980 Queen Mother (carded), 1981 Charles & Diana (7,
three carded) (KM.920, 921, 925); one pound, 1983 (cased)
(KM.964). Uncirculated - FDC. (21)
$120

1824*
Scotland, Robert II (1371-1390), silver groat, Perth mint,
(S.5136). Dark toned, good fine.
$250
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 83 (lot 1891).

1819
Elizabeth II, proof sets, 1982 (2) (KM.PS41); mint sets,
1983, 1984 (KM.MS104, 105); proof silver five pounds,
1999 (KM.1006a); mint five pounds, 2002 (KM.1024); mint
crowns, 1953 (4), 1965 (KM.894, 910); mint twenty five new
pence, 1980 (2), 1981 (3) (KM.921, 925); proof fifty pence,
1973 (KM.918). Extremely fine - FDC. (18)
$100

IRELAND

1825
Ireland, James II, Civil War 'Gunmoney' Coinage, 1690
crown, (S.6578), overstruck on halfcrown. Fine and
scarce.
$150
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part

1826*
Ireland, James II, civil war gunmoney coinage 1689-91,
Gunmoney crown, 1690 overstruck on a large halfcrown
(S.6578); large size halfcrown, 1689 Oct: (S.6579E) small
size halfcrown, 1690 May (S.6580B) large size shilling 1689
Oct: (S.6581 E). The last extremely fine, others with good
patinas, good very fine. (4)
$350
1827
Ireland, James II, Gunmoney crown 1690 (2), halfcrowns
1689 Sep. Neo; Feb:; shillings 1689 May: Augt, Dec., 1690
Jany, June. (S.6578, 79, 81-2). Fair - very fine. (10)
$250

1828*
Ireland, George III, gilt proof halfpenny, 1805 (S.6621).
Nearly FDC.
$800

1831*
Ireland, Republic, proof set, 1939, farthing to halfcrown
(S.6633-6637, 6643, 6644). Uneven tone, small corrosion
spot on rim of threepence and on high relief of farthing
reverse, spotting on halfcrown, some coins with stains nearly
FDC - FDC and rare. (7)
$2,000

1829*
Ireland, George III, gilt proof farthing 1806 (S.6622).
FDC.
$500
1830
Ireland, Republic, proof set, 1928, farthing to halfcrown
(S.6625-6632, KM.PS1). Uneven toning, corrosion spots
on sixpence and halfpenny, cabinet friction on high relief,
nearly FDC. (8)
$100

1832*
Ireland, Republic, proof threepence, 1942 (S.6642). Lightly
toned, FDC and rare.
$250
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1837*
Austria, Joseph II, gold ducat, 1787A (KM.2084). Extremely
fine/good extremely fine.
$300
1838
Austria, 1892 four florin ten francs, restrike (KM.2260) in
ornate 9ct gold frame with ring top (gross weight 5gms);
1892 one ducat restrike, 1915 (KM.2267); Switzerland,
twenty francs 1949B (KM.35.2). Good extremely fine. (3)
$500
1839
Austria, Franz Joseph, twenty francs 1892 (KM.2269). Good
extremely fine.
$240

1833*
Ireland, Republic, proof shilling, florin and halfcrown, 1951
(S.6638, 6639, 6640). With fingerprint on each coin, lightly
toned, nearly FDC and very rare. (3)
$1,000
1840*
Austria, Franz Joseph,gold ducat, 1914 (KM.2267).
Uncirculated.
$150

GUERNSEY

1841
Austria, Franz Joseph, restrike four ducats, 1915 (KM.
2276). Uncirculated.
$530

1834
Guernsey, eight doubles 1920H, four doubles 1920H, two
doubles 1929H and double 1929 H (S.7214-7A); Jersey, one
twelfth of a shilling, 1877 H. (S.7006). The last dark toned
extremely fine, the others mint red nearly uncirculated. (5)
$80

1842
Austria, Franz Joseph, restrike four ducats, 1915 (KM.2276).
A few minor marks in the obverse field otherwise
uncirculated.
$600

1835
Guernsey, Elizabeth II, double proof set, 1956 (KM.PS5); also
proof threepence, 1959 (2), thick flan, both toned. Nearly
FDC - FDC. (8)
$100

WORLD GOLD COINS
1843*
Austria, Franz Joseph, ten corona, 1908 (60th Anniversary
of reign) (KM.2810). Nearly uncirculated.
$120
1844
Belgium, twenty francs, 1867, 1868 (KM.32). Good very
fine or better. (2)
$460
1845
Belize, proof one hundred dollars, 1976 (KM.52). In folder
of issue, FDC.
$120

1836*
Albania, Zog I, one hundred franga ari, 1938, (KM.26).
Proof-like field, about as struck and FDC.
$1,800
Probably a 1969 restrike.
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1851
Canada, Elizabeth II, proof set 1967 including gold twenty
dollars (KM.PL18B). In case of issue, FDC.
$650
1852
Canada, proof one hundred dollars, 1987 Calgary (KM.158)
lettered edge. In case of issue, FDC.
$300
1846*
Brazil, Peter II, 20,000 reis, 1857 (KM.468). Hairline and
surface marked otherwise nearly uncirculated.
$700

1853
Canada, Elizabeth II, proof one hundred dollars, 1979,
International Year of the Child (KM.126). With certificate,
FDC.
$600

In NGC slab (outer case missing) as MS62.

1847
British Virgin Islands, Elizabeth II, proof one hundred
dollars, 1976 (KM.8). In folder of issue, FDC.
$240
1848
Canada, George V, five dollars, 1913 (KM.26) with fitted
scroll mount for wear as a pendant (total weight, 9gms).
Fine.
$300
1854*
China, People's Republic, mint gold one ounce Panda, one
hundred yuan, 1993 (KM.477). Uncirculated.
$1,200

1855*
Colombia, Ferdinand VI, (1746-1759), gold four escudos,
(13.39 grams), Nuevo Reino mint (Colombia) struck between
1747-1756, Assayer S, (KM.27 [$2500 F], Cayon type 54,
numbers cf.10787, 10799, 10803, 10807, 10811-2, 10815,
10818 various dates [p.1068-9, 2005 edn]). Date off flan as
most examples, as struck, very fine but weak in places as
usual, very rare.
$2,000
1856
Cook Islands, Elizabeth II, proof one hundred dollars, 1975
Return of Captain Cook to England (KM.13). In case of
issue, some colour removed from back of cardboard holder,
coin is FDC.
$320
1857
Cook Islands, proof commemorative one hundred dollars,
1976 FM (KM.16). In case of issue with certificate, FDC.
$330
1849*
Canada, George V, sovereign, 1916C (Ottawa) (KM.20).
Nearly uncirculated and extremely rare.
$45,000
In PCGS slab as MS61.

1850
Canada, gold proof twenty dollars 1967, 100 years (KM.71).
Spotty obverse, nearly FDC.
$650

1858*
Denmark, Christian IX, ten kroner, 1874 (KM.790.1).
Nearly extremely fine.
$150
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1859*
Denmark, Christian IX, twenty kroner, 1873 (KM.791.1).
Uncirculated.
$320

1865*
Denmark, Christian X, twenty kroner, 1914 (KM.817.1).
Nearly uncirculated.
$300

1860*
Denmark, Christian IX, twenty kroner, 1873 (KM.791.1).
Nearly uncirculated.
$300

1866*
Egypt, under Turkey, Ottoman Empire, Suleiman I ibn Selim
(The Great and The Magnificant), (A.H. 926-974, A.D.
1520-1566), gold sultani (dinar), Misr (Egypt) mint, year
926, (A.1317, M.1252). Crinkled, very fine.
$240

1861*
Denmark, Frederick VIII, ten kroner, 1909 (KM.809). Nearly
uncirculated.
$150

1867*
Egypt, one hundred qirsh, AH1277/10 = 1869 (KM.263).
Nearly extremely fine, scarce.
$300
1868
Fiji, proof one hundred dollars, 1975, commemorative
of King Cakobau (KM.38). Cased with certificate, toned,
FDC.
$600

1862*
Denmark, Frederick VIII, twenty kroner, 1908 (KM.810).
Nearly uncirculated.
$300

1869*
France, Francis I, (1515-1547), ecu d'or au soleil, issue
of 23 January 1515, (head of St.Ambroise in brackets,
Milan mint) (issued from 1515-1522), (3.41 grams), obv.
+FRANCISCVS O G FRANCOR REX OVX M, crowned
arms with sun above, rev. Cross with extremities as lis,
around. +XPS VINCIT XPS REGNET XPS IMPERAT,
(Lafaurie 634* [Pl.XXXI illustrated]; CNI 3 [p.221, Pl.XII,
9], Duplessy 957, Ciani 1217, cf.Friedberg 340). Good very
fine or better and rare.
$1,500

1863*
Denmark, Frederik VIII, twenty kroner, 1912 (KM.810).
Nearly uncirculated.
$300

1864*
Denmark, Christian X, ten kroner, 1913 (KM.816).
Uncirculated.
$150
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1870*
France, Napoleon Emperor, forty francs, 1812A, Paris mint
(KM.696.1). Good very fine.
$500

1877*
France, Napoleon III, fifty francs, 1857 A (KM.785.1).
Extremely fine.
$600

Ex Allan Sutherland Collection.

1871*
France, Louis XVIII, twenty francs 1814A (KM.706.1).
Good very fine.
$300

1878*
France, Napoleon III, fifty francs, 1859A (KM.785.1).
Extremely fine.
$600

Ex Allan Sutherland Collection and illustrated in his book Numismatic
History of New Zealand Plate No.4 (opposite p.28).

1879
France, Third Republic, twenty francs (Rooster) 1904,
(KM.847). Nearly uncirculated.
$220

1872*
France, Louis Phillippe, forty francs 1836A (KM.747.1).
Very fine.
$600

1880*
Germany, Prussia, Friedrich, proof ten mark, 1888A
(KM.514). Nearly FDC.
$750

1873
France, Second Republic, twenty francs, 1851A, Paris mint,
(KM.762). Good very fine.
$250
1874
France, ten francs, 1851A Paris, 1858BB Strasbourg, 1863A
Paris, 1867BB Strasbourg, (KM.770, 784.3, 784.4, 800.2).
Fine - good very fine. (4)
$460

1881*
Germany, Prussia, Friedrich, ten mark, 1888A (KM.514).
Hairline otherwise mirror-like nearly uncirculated.
$250

1875
France, Napoleon III, twenty francs, 1856A (2), 1858A, all Paris
mint, (KM.781.1). Very fine - nearly extremely fine. (3)
$650

1882
Greece, George I, twenty drachma 1884A (KM.56). Nearly
extremely fine.
$300

1883*
Greece, George I, twenty drachmai, 1884A (KM.56). Very
fine.
$250

1876*
France, Napoleon III, fifty francs 1856 A (KM.785.1). Nearly
uncirculated.
$600

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 87 (lot 2473).
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1884
Hungary, Franz Joseph, eight forint twenty francs, 1873
(KM.455.1); ten korona, 1904KB (KM.485). Very fine. (2)
$340
1885
Iran, Mohammad Raza Pahlavi, pahlavi, SH 1340
(1961)(KM.1162); half pahlavi SH 1345 (1966)(KM.1161);
quarter pahlavi, SH 1342 (1963)(KM.1160a). Good
extremely fine. (3)
$500

1889*
Italy, Mussolini fantasy coinage, 20, 50 and 100 lire, 1943
(KM, Bruce X3, 5, 6). Matte uncirculated. (3)
$900

1886*
Italy, Venice, Lodovico Manin (1789-1797), gold zecchino,
obv. DUX LVDOV MANIN, S.M.VENET, doge kneeling
before St Mark, both holding flag, rev. SIT T XPE DAT Q
TV REGIS ISTE DUCA, Christ in mandorla, surrounded
by stars (KM.C140, Pao. 14, [p.131]). Minor test mark on
edge, very fine.
$180

1890*
Japan, Iyenari era, base gold square issue, shu (Isshu Gin),
1824-1832, (KM.C.17, JNDA 34). Nearly extremely fine.
$250
Ex Spink & Son, London with their tickets.

1891
Japan, Komei era, base gold rectangular issue, two shu
(Nishu kin), 1860-1869, (KM.C.18a, JNDA 33). Extremely
fine.
$80
Ex Spink & Son, London with their tickets.

1887*
Italy, Umberto I, twenty lire, 1882R (KM.21). Rim nick
otherwise nearly uncirculated.
$150

1892*
Japan, Komei era, base gold rectangular issue, two bu (Ni
Bu), 1860-1869, (KM.C.21b, JNDA 20a). Good very fine.
$150

1888*
Italy, Vittorio Emanuele III, (1909-1946), gold fifty lire,
1931, year IX, (KM.71). Good extremely fine.
$400

Ex Spink & Son, London with their tickets.

1893*
Japan, Meiji era, gold yen, yr 4 (1871) (KM.Y.9). Hairline
on reverse otherwise choice uncirculated.
$750
In Ministry of Finance, Japan, slab.

1894
Liberia, proof twenty five dollars, one twenty-fifth ounce
gold, 2005 RMS Titanic Expedition 2000, with inset original
coal from the wreck. In timber case of issue with certificate,
FDC.
$80
lot 1889 part
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1904*
Netherlands, Wilhelmina, five gulden, 1912 (KM.151).
Extremely fine.
$240

1895*
Malta, Fra Jean L'Evesque de la Cassiere, (1572-1581), gold
zecchino nd (3.39 grams), (Azzopardi M.H.702, Restilli
& Sammut [1977] p.62, No.1, [Pl.XV,1]). Flaw and flan
lamination on the edge of the reverse and slightly overstruck
on the reverse, otherwise extremely fine and rare.
$5,000

1905
Panama, Simon Bolivar, proof platinum one hundred and
fifty balboa, 1976 (KM.43). In case of issue, FDC.
$420

1896
Mexico, twenty pesos, 1959, in a gold 14ct mount with
chain (total weight 31gms); world coins (6) magnetic and
non magnetic, in a case. Good - very fine. (7)
$750

1906
Philippines, proof one thousand piso, 1975 (KM.213).
Cased, with certificate, FDC.
$350

1897
Mexico, fifty pesos, 1947 restrike (KM.481). Nearly
uncirculated.
$1,400
1898
Mexico, fifty pesos, 1947 restrike (KM.481). Nearly
uncirculated.
$1,400

1907*
Russia, Alexander III, five roubles, 1888 (KM.42). Nearly
extremely fine.
$500

1899
Netherlands, trade coinage, ducats, 1927, 1928 (2)(KM.83.1).
Nearly uncirculated. (3)
$400

1908
Russia, Nicholas II, five roubles,1898 (KM.Y62). Very
fine.
$120

1900
Netherlands, Wilhelm III, ten gulden, 1875 (KM.105). Small
rim nicks otherwise good very fine.
$220

1909
Russia, Nicholas II, five roubles, 1898, 1900 (2) (KM.Y.62).
Very fine - good very fine. (3)
$450
1910
Russia, Nicholas II, five roubles, 1898 (KM.Y62); ten
roubles, 1899 (4), 1900, 1901 (2), 1902 (KM.Y64). Very
good - fine. (9)
$2,400
1911
Russia, Nicholas II, seven and a half roubles, 1897 (KM.
Y.63). Nearly extremely fine.
$400

1901*
Netherlands, William III, ten gulden, 1877 (KM.106).
Extremely fine.
$240

1912
Russia, Nicholas II, ten roubles, 1899 (2)(KM.Y.64). Both
with small edge nick, nearly very fine; extremely fine. (2)
$600

1902*
Netherlands, Wilhelmina I, ten gulden, 1897 (KM.118).
Extremely fine.
$240
1903
Netherlands, Wilhelmina I, ten gulden, 1912 (KM.149).
Extremely fine. (2)
$470

1913*
Russia, Nicholas II, fifteen roubles, 1897 (KM.Y.65.2).
Good very fine.
$500
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1914
South Africa, ZAR, Paul Kruger, half pond, 1895 (KM.9.2).
Has been mounted, otherwise fair-fine.
$110

1924
Switzerland, twenty francs, 1935 LB (KM.35.1). Mostly
about uncirculated. (5)
$1,100
1925
Switzerland, twenty francs, 1947 B (KM.35.2). Nearly
uncirculated.
$220

1915*
South Africa, ZAR, Paul Kruger, pond, 1892 double shaft
(KM.10.1). Very fine.
$800
1926*
Switzerland, ten francs 1911 B (KM.36). Uncirculated.
$400

Ex Tom Hanley Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 87 (lot 2508).

1916
South Africa, ZAR, Paul Kruger pond, 1894 single shaft
(KM.10.2). A few small rim nicks, nearly very fine.
$280
1917
South Africa, ZAR, Paul Kruger pond, 1894 single shaft
(KM.10.2). Several rim nicks, fine.
$280
1918
South Africa, one rand 1966 (KM.63), Germany, Bavaria
Bank, gold ingot (5gms, 999.9). Extremely fine - uncirculated.
(2)
$270
1919
South Africa, Republic, proof krugerrand, 1971 (KM.73).
In Pretoria Mint case of issue, some handling, otherwise
nearly FDC.
$1,200
1920
South Africa, Republic, krugerrand 1975 (KM.73).
Uncirculated.
$1,200

1921*
Spain, Ferdinand VII, eighty reales, 1822 S.R. Madrid
(KM.564.2; C.146.2; F.321). Very fine.
$500
1922
Switzerland, twenty francs, 1927 B (KM.35.1). Mostly about
uncirculated. (4)
$900
1923
Switzerland, twenty francs, 1927 B, 1935 LB, 1947 B
(KM.35.1, 35.2). Nearly uncirculated. (3)
$650

1927*
Tonga, palladium three-coin coronation set, 1967 (KM.
MS2). With case of issue, uncirculated.
$1,000
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1939
Turkey, Abdul Aziz, (A.H. 1277-1293, 1861-1876), hundred
kurush, years 1, 2, 6, 7 (1861, 1862, 1866, 1867), (KM.696).
Very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$1,000

1928
Turkey, Ottoman Empire, Adbul Mejid (A.H. 1255-1277)
(A.D.1839-1861), hundred kurush, years 7 (2), 8, 9, 11,
(1845, 1846, 1847, 1849) (KM.679). Very fine or better.
(5)
$1,250

1940
Turkey, Abdul Aziz, (A.H. 1277-1293, 1861-1876),
hundred kurush, years 2, 7, 8, 9, (1862, 1867, 1868, 1869),
(KM.696). Very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$1,000

1929
Turkey, Ottoman Empire, Adbul Mejid (A.H. 1255-1277)
(A.D. 1839-1861), hundred kurush, years 13, 15, 17, 23,
(1850, 1852, 1854, 1861) (KM.679). Very fine or better.
(4)
$1,000

1941
Turkey, Abdul Aziz, (A.H. 1277-1293, 1861-1876),
hundred kurush, years 2, 7, 9, 11 (1862, 1867, 1869, 1870),
(KM.696). Very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$1,000

1930
Turkey, Ottoman Empire, Adbul Mejid (A.H. 1255-1277)
(A.D. 1839-1861), hundred kurush, years 15, 16, 17, 18,
(1852, 1853, 1854, 1855) (KM.679). Very fine or better.
(4)
$1,000

1942
Turkey, Abdul Aziz, (A.H. 1277-1293, 1861-1876),
hundred kurush, years 2, 7, 9, 11 (1862, 1867, 1869, 1870),
(KM.696). Very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$1,000

1931
Turkey, Ottoman Empire, Adbul Mejid (A.H. 1255-1277)
(A.D. 1839-1861), hundred kurush, years 15, 16, 17, 18,
(1852, 1853, 1854, 1855) (KM.679). Very fine or better.
(4)
$1,000

1943
Turkey, Abdul Aziz, (A.H. 1277-1293, 1861-1876), hundred
kurush, years 7, 9 (3), 12 (1867, 1869, 1871), (KM.696).
Very fine - extremely fine. (5)
$1,250

1932
Turkey, Ottoman Empire, Adbul Mejid (A.H. 1255-1277)
(A.D. 1839-1861), hundred kurush, year 17, (1854)
(KM.679). Very fine or better. (4)
$1,000
1933
Turkey, Abdul Aziz (A.H. 1277-1293, 1861-1876), one
hundred kurush, AH1277/7 (KM.686); AH1293/7, 1293/32
Abdul Hamid II (KM.730). Very fine - nearly extremely
fine. (3)
$900

part

1944*
Turkey, Ottoman Empire, Murad V, (A.H.1293), (A.D.
1876), one hundred kurush, year 1 (1876), (KM.715)
(illustrated); Abdul Hamid II (A.H. 1293-1327) (A.D. 18761909), one hundred kurush, year 2 (1877), (KM.730). Very
fine or better, first rare. (2)
$550

1934
Turkey, Abdul Aziz, (A.H. 1277-1293, 1861-1876), hundred
kurush, years 1, 2, 3, 4 (1861, 1862, 1863, 1864), (KM.696).
Third coin has been mounted and plugged, otherwise very
fine - extremely fine. (4)
$1,000
1935
Turkey, Abdul Aziz, (A.H. 1277-1293, 1861-1876), hundred
kurush, years 1, 2, 3, 4 (1861, 1862, 1863, 1864), (KM.696).
Very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$1,000

1945
Turkey, Ottoman Empire, Mohammed V, one hundred
kurush, AH1293/6, AH1327/3 (2). Very fine - extremely
fine. (3)
$900

1936
Turkey, Abdul Aziz, (A.H. 1277-1293, 1861-1876), hundred
kurush, years 1, 2, 3, 6 (1861, 1862, 1863, 1866), (KM.696).
Very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$1,000

1946
Turkey, Ottoman Empire, Abdul Hamid II (A.H. 1293-1327)
(A.D. 1876-1909), one hundred kurush, years 7, 16, 18,
20 (1882, 1891, 1893, 1895), (KM.730). Extremely fine
or better. (4)
$1,000

1937
Turkey, Abdul Aziz, (A.H. 1277-1293, 1861-1876), hundred
kurush, years 1, 2, 3, 6 (1861, 1862, 1863, 1866), (KM.696).
Very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$1,000

1947
Turkey, Ottoman Empire, Abdul Hamid II (A.H. 1293-1327)
(A.D. 1876-1909), one hundred kurush, years 16, 18, 20,
30 (1891, 1893, 1895, 1904), (KM.730). Extremely fine
- uncirculated. (4)
$1,000

1938
Turkey, Abdul Aziz, (A.H. 1277-1293, 1861-1876), hundred
kurush, years 1, 2, 3, 6 (1861, 1862, 1863, 1866), (KM.696).
Very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$1,000
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1948
Turkey, Ottoman Empire, Abdul Hamid II (A.H. 1293-1327)
(A.D. 1876-1909), one hundred kurush, years 16, 18, 20, 30
(1891, 1893, 1895, 1904), (KM.730). Last with edge knocks
and filing, otherwise nearly extremely fine or better. (4)
$1,000
1949
Turkey, Ottoman Empire, Abdul Hamid II (A.H. 1293-1327)
(A.D. 1876-1909), one hundred kurush, years 22, 28, 30,
31 (1897, 1902, 1904, 1905), (KM.730). Extremely fine
- uncirculated. (4)
$1,000

1958*
Turkey, one hundred kurush, Monnaie de Luxe, Kemal
Ataturk, 1968 (KM.872). Uncirculated.
$250

1950
Turkey, Ottoman Empire, Abdul Hamid II (A.H. 1293-1327)
(A.D. 1876-1909), one hundred kurush, years 22, 28, 30,
31 (1897, 1902, 1904, 1905), (KM.730). Extremely fine
- uncirculated. (4)
$1,000
1951
Turkey, Muhammad V, (A.H. 1327-1336, A.D. 1909-1918),
gold one hundred kurush 1327, years 1, 2, 4, 6 (1909,
1910, 1912, 1914), (KM.754). Good very fine - extremely
fine. (4).
$1,000

1959*
Turkey, two hundred and fifty kurush, Monnaie de Luxe,
Kemal Ataturk, 1967 (KM.873). Uncirculated.
$600

1952
Turkey, Muhammad V, (A.H. 1327-1336, A.D. 1909-1918),
gold one hundred kurush 1327, years 2, 4, 6, 9 (1910,
1912, 1914, 1917), (KM.754). Good very fine - extremely
fine. (4).
$1,000
1953
Turkey, Muhammad V, (A.H. 1327-1336, A.D. 1909-1918),
gold one hundred kurush 1327, year 4 (1912), (KM.754).
Good very fine.
$250
1954
Turkey, Muhammad V, (A.H. 1327-1336, A.D. 1909-1918),
gold one hundred kurush 1327, year 6, (1914), (KM.754).
Good very fine - good extremely fine. (4).
$1,000
1955
Turkey, five hundred kurush, AH 1327 Yr 4 (1912)
(KM.758), with two counterstamps verifying the gold is 22
carats. Good fine.
$1,000
1956
Turkey, twenty-five kurush, Monnaie de Luxe, Kemal
Ataturk, 1967 (KM.870). Uncirculated.
$60

1960*
Turkey, five hundred kurush, Monnaie de Luxe, Kemal
Ataturk, 1967 (KM.874). Uncirculated.
$1,200

1957*
Turkey, fifty kurush, Monnaie de Luxe, Kemal Ataturk, 1967
(KM.871). Uncirculated.
$120

1961*
U.S.A., two and a half dollars or quarter eagle, 1911, Indian
head. Nearly extremely fine.
$220
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1962*
U.S.A., two and a half dollars or quarter eagle, 1914D,
Indian head. Very fine.
$220

1968*
U.S.A., twenty dollars, double eagle, 1928, Saint Gaudens
type. Nearly uncirculated.
$1,200
1969
U.S.A., American Eagle, proof half ounce, twenty-five
dollars, St Gaudens 1987. FDC, in case of issue.
$600
1970
U.S.A., three coin Congressional mint set, 1989, gold half
eagle, silver dollar, clad half dollar. In case of issue with
certificate.
$300

1963*
U.S.A., five dollars or half eagle, 1809/8, turban head of
Liberty. Extremely fine and rare.
$6,000
Ex Goldberg sale 24.9.2004 (lot 1596).

1971*
Vatican, Pius IX, twenty lire, 1870 R XXIV, (KM.1382.2).
Extremely fine.
$350
1972
Western Samoa, proof one hundred tala, 1980 (KM.37)
(Olympic Games). In cases of issue, FDC. (2)
$600
1973
Yugoslavia, Winter Olympic Games, 1984, proof gold five
thousand dinara set of three (KM.95, 104, 111); proof silver
set of fifteen comprising one hundred dinara (5) (KM.90, 98,
99, 105, 106), two hundred and fifty dinara (5) (KM.91,
100, 101, 107, 108), five hundred dinara (5) (KM.92, 102,
103, 109, 110). Each set in case of issue, the silver case with
a few digs on top, with certificates, FDC. (18)
$1,100
1974
World gold, UNICEF International Year of the Child, proof
gold coins, full set of twelve coins. In UNICEF case of
issue, with certificates, some staining on these, no leaflet for
Canada, 5.815 ounces of pure gold, FDC. (12)
$6,000
1975
World Gold, UNICEF International Year of the Child proof
gold coins, partial set of eight coins, Bolivia, four thousand
pesos bolivianos, 1979 (KM.199); Canada, one hundred
dollars, 1979 (KM.126); China, four hundred and fifty
yuan, 1979 (KM.9); Ethiopia, four hundred birr, EE1972
(KM.60); Jordan, sixty dinars, 1981 (KM.46); Mongolia,
seven hundred and fifty tukhrik, 1980 (KM.40); Tunisia,
seventy five dinars, 1982 (KM.317); United Arab Emirates,
seven hundred and fifty dirhams, 1980 (KM.8). In UNICEF
case of issue, backing felt loose on trays, a few coins toned,
almost four ounces of pure gold, FDC. (8)
$4,300

1964*
U.S.A., five dollars or half eagle, 1813, capped head of
Liberty. Attractive type coin, nearly uncirculated or MS60.
$12,000
Ex Stack's sale.

1965*
U.S.A., five dollars or half eagle, Liberty head, 1835. Very
fine.
$600

1966*
U.S.A., five dollars or half eagle, Liberty head, 1885S. Small
reverse rim nick, otherwise nearly extremely fine.
$320
1967
U.S.A., five dollars or half eagle, Liberty head, 1885S. Nearly
very fine.
$300
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